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WORDS FROM WANG – “What Defines Us”
I had the opportunity this past June at the annual meeting of our Wisconsin
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Conference UCC to lead a workshop entitled, “Confessions of a Straight, White,
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Male.” Actually, it resembled something more akin to a forum and discussion. My
qualifications? I am a straight, white, man. And, I’m on the annual meeting planning
committee and we were looking for more subjects in order to be able to offer a
whole array of options for the three hundred and fifty delegates attending at an
event focused on the theme of race and privilege. In preparation for my
“workshop” I read a series of articles as well as excerpts from Jim Wallis’s book,
Special points of
America’s Original Sin.”
interest:
The following is a quote from a blog by a man named James McCrae. “At our
essence, all people are the same. I do not mean to say that we are similar or share
Scholarship Recipients
the same core tendencies. I mean we are the same. The energetic life force that
animates me is the same energetic life force that animates you. But we are
160th Anniversary
made separate by the social identities we are assigned at birth. All my
life I have identified with the label of being a straight white male. Society loves to
Fall Day Trip
label things and put people into boxes. But these boxes become problematic
when we begin evaluating each other by what separates us rather than
Heritage Sunday
what connects us.”
In just a few sentences, McCrae describes the core issue we are all faced with
as the problem of racism has been rekindled. As people of faith we need to be
very convicted in confronting the problem regardless of the calculated low
numbers of persons of color in our community, as I stated in my column a few
months ago. Because it continues to be, in large part, about labels and stereotypes.
(More of James MaCrae) “Therefore, how do we transcend labels when everywhere we look society reinforces them because we are all biased? Even worse,
in some cases, because the ego wants every advantage it can get, we project and
enforce social roles on others, especially those less fortunate than us. When
others are down, we have a better chance of staying up. This “keep them in their
Inside this Issue
place” mentality has a domino effect. Each social group - held down themselves
by those in a better position - fights to hold down lower social groups. The top
Neighbors In Need 3
doesn’t need to control everything because the pyramid reinforces itself the whole
way down.”
MISSIONS
Systemic racism and, whether we like the term or not, white privilege are real.
5
POSSIBLE
We cannot deny their existence. Won’t you please join me in being, not just
Fall Fundraiser
concerned, but in being bothered. Because it’s only when people of faith are
6
bothered by something that they actually care enough to do something about it.
Book Study
And like most problems that exist within our culture, the first step in addressing
8
change is admitting that there is a problem. It’s not just about giving thanks for
Birthdays ,
our luck of the draw; i.e. being born into a white, stable, environment. And, yes be
Anniversaries, etc.
thankful that you are. But accept the reality that goes with the many privileges we
10
have come to take for granted by accepting responsibility as well. And may that
Calendars
& 11 be what defines us in moving forward.
See ya’ in church. Pastor Bob
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Worship Opportunities for October

October 7 – 20th Sunday After Pentecost
Scripture: Mark 10:2-16
Sermon Theme: “Jesus and the D-Word”
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion
will be served

October 14 – 21st Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture: Mark 10:17-31
Sermon Theme: “There’s a Monster in My Attic”
October 21 – 22nd Sunday After Pentecost
Scripture: Mark 10:35-45
Sermon Theme: “ Be Careful What You Ask For”

October 28 – 23rd Sunday After Pentecost
Scripture: Mark 10:46-52
Sermon Theme: “ Take Heart”
November 4 – 24th Sunday After Pentecost
Scripture: Ruth 1:1-18
Sermon Theme: “Blessed Be the Familial Ties
That Bind”
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion will
be served

Packers Party– October 7 @ noon (Taco/Nacho Bar)
Well, following our first Packers Party we were still undefeated (a
tie? Really?) Of course, we’re hoping for some more W’s before we
meet the Detroit Lions on their home field on 10.7. This month
we’re going to have a taco/nacho bar buffet. Our hosts will provide
the meat (we have the meats) so all we ask is that participants bring
at least one ingredient to contribute to the taco bar. Please sign up
on the clipboard in the parlor with what your bringing so we don’t
have all lettuce. All are welcome!!

Plymouth Praise– October 28th (Sunday Worship)
The changing seasons are often the subjects of our praising the
Creator and glorifying the one who graces us with abundance.
Without doubt, the autumn season remains a favorite among many
as it inspires us with color and coolness. Our praise and thanks
move us to sing our praise to the one behind it all.
Our Plymouth Praise Band prepares and leads worship once a
month with more contemporary songs, typically, on the fourth
Sunday of the month. The month of October looks like this:
Rehearsals: October 21st (shortly after worship) and 8:45 a.m. on the 28th.
Lead worship: 10:00 a.m. on the 28th.
We are always open to new folk joining in. No experience necessary; just a heart for
music-making and a willingness to spend a little time in preparation.
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SHOEBOX COLLECTIONS CONTINUE
The collection item for October is TOYS.
Donations for the shoeboxes is winding down so grab some
school supplies, bandanas and socks while you are out shopping.
There will be smiling, grateful children opening these shoeboxes
so make it special! All of your donations are much appreciated.

NEIGHBORS IN NEED OFFERING—OCTOBER 7
It is time once again to support the Neighbors in Need collection which is a special mission offering of
the UCC that supports ministries of justice and compassion throughout the U.S. One third of the mission supports the Council for American Indian Ministries and 2/3rds goes to the Justice and Witness
Ministries (JWM) to support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts and direct service projects. It
supports an award-winning (Martin Luther King, Jr. award) Whatcom Peace & Justice Center which tries
educational efforts to reduce violence. It also publishes Indykids (www.indykids.net) trying to raise
awareness for our kids at a young age on social issues.

PLYMOUTH SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Charis Mitchell - studying nursing at Gateway and Alverno College
Sammi Brenner - studying American Sign Language/English Interpretation at UW-Milw.
Miranda Reed - studying construction engineering at the University of Alabama
Abigayle Gorjance - studying nursing at Northeastern Wisconsin Technical College
Joesph Joerndt - studying nursing at Cardinal Stritch University
Zachary Campbell - studying accounting/general management at UW-Whitewater
Genevieve George - studying psychology at Ball State University
Emily Van Koningsveld - studying psychology at the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
We congratulate all these students and wish them good luck in their endeavors!

HONORING MARGARET
Did this woman touch your life in some way? We know the spirit
of Margaret Mihalyi is alive in so many of us! To honor her love of
music, this year’s Choir Cantata on December 16 will be dedicated
in memory of Margaret. If you would like to be part of this beautiful Cantata, “Sing Christmas”, please join us! We will need singers
and musicians for the orchestra. Contact the church office or Jamie
Edwards (262-210-3473).
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Fall Colors Trip – Destination Kohler (Thursday October 18th)
Pastor Bob has organized a day trip for a small
group to enjoy the fall colors and scenic landscape in route to and in the town of Kohler, WI.
The entire town of Kohler is classified as an
arboretum. We will depart from church at 8:00
a.m. and travel together in a 15-passenger van
to downtown Kohler with our first stop being
the Kohler Design Center. From there we will
walk to the American Club for a guided tour of
the building and its four gardens. This happens
to be the 100th anniversary of this famous institution which was
originally built to house the immigrants employed by the Kohler Company.
At noon we will arrive at Black Wolf Run to enjoy a buffet lunch in the rustic and
aesthetically pleasing dining room overlooking the beautiful grounds of the
championship golf course. After lunch some of us may enjoy a brief stroll down to the
river trail to take in more nature and beauty (may even see some leaping salmon).
From there we will head out to the historic Waelderhaus for a guided tour. Situated
among the trees on a high bluff overlooking the winding Sheboygan River, The Waelderhaus stands as a tribute to the tradition of Bregenzerwald Province of Vorarlberg, Austria.
This picturesque mountain valley on the western border of Austria was the ancestral
homeland of the Kohler family.
Waelderhaus, or "a house in the woods," is a tribute to the architecture peculiar to this
Alpine area and stands as a museum of minute detail in the perfect marriage of artistry
and superb craftsmanship. The interior is replete with rich carvings, wrought-iron craftsmanship, stained glass, and Austrian furniture and tapestry.
Upon completion of our tour there we will begin the trip back to Burlington. If time
permits, we will drive through Kohler-Andrae State Park putting us back to church by
6:00ish. Those wishing to grab dinner in Burlington together may plan to do so. The
cost for the day will be a mere $30 per person which includes transportation, tour fees,
and a delicious buffet lunch at Black Wolf Run. You may sign up on the sheet in the
church parlor or contact the church office. If we exceed what the 15-passenger van will
handle we will seek additional drivers.
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Friday, October 26, 2018
Veterans Terrace
589 Milwaukee Ave., Burlington
TICKET SALES - $40 / a table of 8 for $300
Available at church on Sundays or
in the church office during the week
5:30 pm - Cocktail Hour
6:30 pm - Dinner Catered by Gooseberries
Loud & Silent Auctions, Raffles and more!
Live Music featuring MAD BARK
Proceeds help to support our mission effort – both local & worldwide
This is Plymouth’s only fund raiser all year. All contributions greatly appreciated.
Donation/sponsor forms are available by the “Share A Basket” bulletin board in the parlor.
Contact: Plymouth Church at 262-763-6890 or office@plymouthucc.church for more information.

SHARE A BASKET!
We need baskets full of items that carry a theme for the
Silent Auction at our Fall event "Missions Possible" on Friday,
October 26th There are tags on the bulletin board in the parlor
with suggested themes. Please consider taking one or two of the
tags and sign your name on the list so we will know what is coming. I have several lovely baskets once again so if you just want to
gather items (new) and give it to me I'll be happy to create the
basket. If you have an idea of your own that you will be donating,
WONDERFUL! Please list that on the signup sheet as well.
We will be needing at least six larger filled baskets (higher value) for a raffle this year. Please consider making one of these. This will all need to be completed by October 14th at the latest. Any
questions, give me a call at 534-3949.
Thank you for sharing, Jackie Kastengren and Nikki Burd
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Small Group Book Study - “America’s Original Sin” by Jim Wallis
The leadership of Plymouth Church is calling us as a religious institution to
consider our role in confronting systemic racism. To that end, we our inviting
members to engage in fruitful dialogue during the course of this program year.
This fall we are offering a timely book study on a written piece that is sure to
provoke us into some critical thinking and analysis on the subject of race and
privilege.

Here’s what Rev. Dr. William Barber II says about the book, America’s Original
Sin: “Jim Wallis calls us transcend racial categories and to see in one another the image of God. He
points out the structural realities of sinful racism and makes clear that to be redeemed, we must do
more than deny it. This is required reading for all who believe in the promises of God, who hope for
the American democracy, and who long to see the power of a justice ethos grounded in love.”
Pastor Bob and Kifflie Scott will be co-leading a six-session discussion group on the book on the
following dates (all Wednesday evening sessions from 7:00-8:15 p.m.): October 17 & 24, November
7 & 28, and December 5 & 19. Please register with the church office (or sign on the clipboard in the
church parlor). We recommend that participants purchase the book on their own (online through
Amazon or your favorite bookstore). If you need assistance with buying the book, please contact the
church office.
We would ask that participants read the preface and chapter 1 prior to our first session on October
17th. If there are other small groups wishing to organize a study around the book feel free to speak to
pastor Bob to receive a copy of the study guide (the leader guide is quite user friendly and does not
require any level of expertise).

The children have jumped right back into this year’s lessons with
excitement and eagerness to learn! Sunday school is off to a great
start, though classes have been much smaller so far this year. We
would love to see some new faces in class - anyone age 3 - 2nd
grade are welcome to join us Sunday mornings during worship!
LOGOS is also underway for the year. We have a lot of new faces
amongst our volunteers - which is wonderful! Though we could
still REALLY use some more help! We desperately need help in a few areas, including helping to serve dinner, clean up the kitchen after dinner, and help our
teachers in the classrooms. This does not have to be an every Wednesday commitment! If you are only able to help once a month, twice a month, whatever it may be - we
will take it! We currently do not have enough volunteers, which means Tracy and Becky
are having to fill in all these extra rolls. The children really love this program, and we will
do whatever we can to keep it going, however we cannot do it alone. Please find it in
your hearts to give a little bit of your time to keep this amazing program running for the
youth of our church!
Blessings! Becky Daniels and Tracy Freitag
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PLYMOUTH CELEBRATES 160 YEARS…...
Our church will celebrate its 160th anniversary as part of our Heritage Days celebration in
November. Plymouth Evangelical Church, which later became Plymouth Congregational,
was established on September 12, 1858 under the leadership of the Rev. Philo C Pettibone. It is very impressive that our church grew and evolved and survived for all these
years, especially when we recognize how difficult it is for churches to survive today.
What was happening in the world back in 1858? Minnesota became the 32nd state of the
Union. Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas held a series of historic debates focused
primarily on slavery. PLYMOUTH CHURCH IS ESTABLISHED and later supported the
abolition of slavery.
What was happening 100 years ago in 1918? Russian Civil War began. There was a worldwide Flu epidemic
that affected 28% of all Americans. World War I was in full battle but ended in November with the signing of
the Treaty of Versailles. PLYMOUTH CHURCH had 38 members serving in the Armed Forces.
What was happening 50 years ago in 1968? Martin Luther King delivered his prophetic sermon in Atlanta
and soon after he was assassinated in Memphis. Robert Kennedy entered the race for President but was later
assassinated in San Francisco. Richard Nixon runs for president as a Republican. Riots occur in Chicago at the
Democratic convention. Apollo 8 launched on the first mission to orbit the moon. PLYMOUTH CHURCH
arranged “Living Room Dialogues” to provide opportunities for Protestant and Catholic churches to discuss
differences and clear up any misconceptions.
And now in 2018? A year of wildfires, tornadoes, hurricane damage and volcano eruptions in Hawaii. More mass
shootings. A dramatic rescue of a youth soccer team from a cave in the Phillipines as the world watched and
cheered. PLYMOUTH CHURCH has become an Open and Affirming church to all.
Keep watching for more information about our November celebration!

- Ron Moersfelder

Thank you so much for your gracious contribution toward my college education. I greatly
appreciate your faith in my future!
- Emily Van Koningsveld
Thank you for allowing me to be the 2018 Trent Rockwell Scholarship recipient. I am truly
honored! I have worked extremely hard to pursue my degree in nursing. This degree is
very time consuming and thanks to this scholarship I can focus more on my classes and
less on the financial stress that college puts on students. This scholarship will specifically
go toward my on-campus housing cost. Your generosity and kindness mean the world to me. You have not only
helped me, but my family as well. I will forever be thankful for kind people like you for helping me on my journey.
You have truly helped change my life. Than you again for everything!
- Abigayle Gorjance
I wish to express my sincere thanks and gratitude for the very generous Miller Scholarship. I have started my
third year at the University of Alabama studying Construction Engineering. I also have two minors in Architectural
Engineering and General Business. I recently started working in a concrete lab with on of my past professors. I
plan to finish all my engineering classes by next fall and then take my last semester of senior year to study abroad.
After a couple semesters of the overwhelming experience of being so far from home and entering a rigorous major,
I find myself fully immersed in my studies and have found my passion for volunteering for Habitat for Humanity.
You have helped alleviate some of my financial burden, giving me an opportunity to focus on my studies and put
my best effort towards my major. I hope to one day give students an opportunity to live out their dreams and goals
as you have done for me. Thank you so much!
-Miranda Reed
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9 - Steve Picazo
Tasha Escobar
10 - Lois Jones
12 - Ray Amdahl
Beth Picazo
13 - Ron Moersfelder
14 - Payton Campbell
2 -Reese Mushel
Kaleigh Daniels
3 - Jamie Edwards
15 - Brady Mushel
Aryia Horner
16 - Charis Mitchell
4 - Becky Daniels
17 - Ian Wanasek
5 - May Jagodzinski
18 - Andrew Picazo
Katherine Picazo
19 - Brenda Robison
6 - Joan Shecterle
20 - Grace Keller
Kole Albrecht
8 - Carolyn Schoneck 21 - Scott Hoffman
Pastor Bob Wang

22 - Barb Ray
Elysia Escobar
23 - Ryan Simenson
24 - Phil Rediger
25 -Dick Shecterle
26 - Lori Benstead
Justin & Sara Foster – October 3
27 - Janet Wren
Clayton & Kathy Kruse – October 5
Correne Wilson
Jason & Tamra Fricke – October 8
28 - Pam Moersfelder
Larry & Ellen Gyger – October 22
Hunter Kastengren
Chad & Jolene Peterson – October 27
29 - Pat Sandstrom
Tom Souther
Anabelle Kane-Terhorst
30 - Steve Spitzer
31 - Steve Bella

“Ladies Lunch Bunch”
Noon on October 3
at Charcoal Grill
NEW FORMAT!!!
At the March luncheon, we decided to try rotating restaurants
instead of going to the same one every month. We came up with
a list of 6 restaurants that we have rotated through. This month
we will evaluate how this worked and if we want to take any out
of the rotation or add any new ones. Please come and give us your thoughts!
October 3– Charcoal Grill
November 7– Lucky Star
December 5 – Kira Asian Bistro

GAME DAY
DATE CHANGE
Saturday, October 27th
11am—5pm
Bring a favorite game or
come learn a new one!
Also, mark your calendar for a special
Movie Night after Game Day on November 17.
Special guest, filmmaker Christopher Mihm!
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Fair Trade Coffee Project – Items sold 2nd Sunday of the month
Organic Tamari Roasted Almonds — $5.00 per package
Equal Exchange Teas — $3.00 per package
Regular Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $7.00 per bag
Decaf Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $8.00 per bag
Regular Flavored Coffees — $8.00 per bag
Hazelnut Decaf — $9.00 per bag
Hot Cocoa Mix — $6.00 per can
Equal Exchange Large Chocolate Bars — $2.50 each

We also have Women’s
Bean Project items:
Soup Mixes - $5.50 each
Cookie Mixes - $5.00
Iced Tea Mixes - $3.50
Dip Mixes - $3.75
Chocolate Covered Espresso Beans
- $5.75

Sharing Sunday — 1st Sunday of every month — All items go to Love, Inc.
Love’s food pantry continues to need your help!
The following non-perishable food and other items are greatly needed:
canned fruit, canned vegetables, soup
toothpaste, toothbrushes
mouth wash, shampoo
hair spray, hand soap
tissues, toilet paper
feminine hygiene products
diapers (all sizes)
canned spaghetti
macaroni, cereal
brown sugar, sugar
jelly, peanut butter
mayonnaise, mustard, catsup
laundry detergent
disposable razors
dish soap, deodorant
Monetary contributions are always accepted. Just place your check in the offering plate or mail it to Plymouth Church.

Blood pressure screening -October 14th
Blood pressure screening will take place in the Fireside Room following worship.

Plymouth Children’s Center receives funds from grocery stores
Plymouth Children’s Center collects grocery receipts from Richter’s Marketplace.
They receive 1% of the total on the receipts. Richter’s Marketplace receipts require a
Funds for Friends sticker on the back. There is a blue box on the table outside their
office door that you can put the receipts in. Thank you for your continued support .

Flowers for Sunday
If you would like to supply flowers for the altar on a Sunday, please sign up for a date on
our Flower Chart. It is located by the door in the parlor that leads to the nursery and the
church offices. Look ahead to important dates in your life that you would like to commemorate by providing flowers for our church service. We thank Marty Baker for the
exquisite arrangements she has been providing for the past several months. We have truly
appreciated her gifts of time and talent!!
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SUNDAY
COMMUNION
SERVERS

October 7

October 14

October 21

October 28

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

October 7: Bread – Betty Peterson
Lori Benstead, Steph Eveland, Karen Iselin

USHERS

Tim & Kay Burd
Nikki Burd

Scott & Peggy Behnke
Kifflie Scott

Ron & Pam Moersfelder
Paul Schultz

Barbara Freeman
Tamra Fricke
Paul Gander

LITURGIST

Don Howell

Jim Burd

Pam Moersfelder

Carolyn Schoneck

FELLOWSHIP
SERVERS

Nikki Burd
Beth Picazo

Steph Eveland
Diane Hanson

Ron & Pam Moersfelder

Jason & Tamra Fricke

AV OPERATOR

John Kranich

Dave Snyder

Aaron Jenson

Aaron Jenson

NURSERY CARE

Ellen Gyger

Becky Daniels

Ev Price

Nikki Burd

ACOLYTE

Caden VanSwol

Kaleigh Daneils

Nico Escobar

Aveah Daniels

Deadline for the November issue of The Plymouth Epistle is
Friday, October 19.
Thanks, Beth

PLYMOUTH UCC STAFF
Rev. Robert E. Wang, Minister - 262-308-4180 (H)
Beth Picazo, Secretary
Stephanie Eveland, Financial Secretary
Becky Daniels & Tracy Freitag, Children’s Ministry
Jeffrey Hughes, Custodian
Marty Baker, Wedding Coordinator
Diane Olson, Organist & Bell Choir Director
Jamie Edwards, Choir Director
Lisa Carnahan, Choir Accompanist
PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Sara Trewyn, Program Director
Phyllis Hancock, Assistant Director

REV. ROBERT WANG, MINISTER
OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday-Friday: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
If possible, please call ahead to
make sure Pastor Bob is available.
PLYMOUTH UCC OFFICE HOURS
Beth: Monday - Thursday, 8:30 am. - 3:30 pm
Fridays, 8:30 am – 2:30 pm
Steph: Monday - Thursday, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm
Church Office: 262-763-6890
Web Site: www.plymouthucc.church
Email: office@plymouthucc.church
Minister Email: pastor@plymouthucc.church
Financial Secretary Email: finance@plymouthucc.church
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Sun
Beth will be on vacation

Mon

1

Tue

Wed

2

3

7pm Choir

Noon – Ladies Lunch
Bunch at Charcoal
Grill

October 8-12

Thu

4

Fri

5

Sat

6

6am Men’s
Breakfast

5pm LOGOS
6pm Bell Choir

7

8

9

8:45am Choir Rehearsal

10:30am

10:00am Worship

A.S.A.P.

11:00am Coffee & Conversation

7pm Choir
6:30pm Operating
Council meeting

Noon Packer Party

15

16

11

17

10:00am Worship
7pm Choir

13

6:30pm
Missions
Team

18

19

8am

6am Men’s
Breakfast

8:45am Bell Choir Rehearsal
10:15am Sunday School

12
6am Men’s
Breakfast

6pm Bell Choir

10:15am Sunday School

14

10

5pm LOGOS

11:00am Coffee & Conversation

20

Day trip to
Kohler

6pm Bell Choir

Fair Trade Sales
Blood Pressure Screening

21

22

23

8:45am Choir Rehearsal

10:30am

10:00am Worship

A.S.A.P.

24

25

26

27

6am Men’s
Breakfast

Game Day

5pm LOGOS

10:15am Sunday School
11:00am Coffee & Conversation

7pm Choir

11:30am Plymouth Praise

6pm Bell Choir

5:30pm Fall
Fundraiser at
Veterans
Terrace

28

29

30

31

7pm Choir

NO LOGOS

8:45am Plymouth Praise
10:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School
11:00am Coffee & Conversation
6pm Bell Choir

11am

PLYMOUTH
CONCREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST
124 W.
WASHINGTON
STREET
BURLINGTON, WI
53105-1478
262-763-6890
262-763-6802 FAX
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED
DATE MATERIAL
PLEASE DO NOT
DELAY
OCTOBER 2018
EPISTLE

You are invited to…

We hope you like our monthly
newsletter. It is such a great
communicator of happenings at our
church. However, if you no longer
wish to be on our mailing list, please
notify us by either mail,
telephone
(262-763-6890)
or
email office@plymouthucc.church

Our 7th Annual Heritage Sunday
and
Plymouth’s 160th Anniversary Celebration

November 18, 2018 at 10:00 am
Potluck luncheon to follow worship.

Please plan to join us for this
special celebration!

